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MAAAX™ LONGfibe™ cubes don’t make your horse “hot”!

 
When a horse chews, the feed is chopped and squeezed. Nearly 30 % of protein and 30 % of 

NfEs are quickly available to the horse after chewing and gastric passage through the 

stomach, and through the pure mechanic degrading by the teeth (Meyer et al, 1975, Meyer et 

al. 1986, Staszyk et al. 2006). But the degrading of concentrates happens quicker than the 

degrading of forages. MAAAX™ LONGfibe™ cubes are degraded slowly by microbes in the 

hind gut and offer “slow long term energy” to the horse. It won’t make them hot, but keeps 

them in a perfect condition and ready for work. 

 

Depending on the feeding behavior and chewing rate, the particle size of forage in the hind 

gut varies around 1630 µm in horses as well as 1600 µm in ponies (Ueden et al, 1982). This 

means, that ponies have more or less the same particle size, but significantly higher energy 

efficiency because of a bigger digestive tract in comparison to horses. Ponies with a “big 

barrel” house a larger digestive tract within. Their digestive system has a significantly larger 

surface to help them to take up more nutrients.  
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MAAAX™ LONGfibe™ cubes are the perfect source for slow 

digestible energy! 

 


